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he has his car packed, suitcases filled, and a tank full of gas waiting 
outside for her.”

Until the group grew bored with disinterest or something dif-
ferent became more exciting to discuss, everyone new faced the wrath 
of judgmental eyes and untrue whispers. If you could just hold out 
long enough for either of these things to occur, you’d be safe… that 
was until it once again became your turn. However, it had almost 
been a year now for Maureen and her name still traveled from lipstick 
stained mouths, perhaps just as much as ever.

“How typical, just look at her. We all show up in black, navy 
blues, even dark purple on Rita, and look at her; red. Not very flatter-
ing, if I must say,” said Tina.

“Yes,” said Gina, her eyes growing as she took a quick sip of her 
drink before continuing. “I’m so glad you agree. What a bold color 
and the shape does absolutely nothing for her figure.” Gina always 
waited for one of the others to comment first, attempting to conceal 
the fact that outfit critiquing was one of her favorite parts to their 
parties. This was perhaps a habit picked up from Jimmy. About a 
month ago, Gina’s left shoulder found its way into a sling after she 
wore a dress different from the one Jimmy had picked; at least that’s 
what people heard.

“And what figure would that be, Gina?” Giggles heard in uni-
son then created the idea they were actually talking about something 
humorous. “Just look at her over there,” said Rita.

Most of the time at these parties, in the center of the room 
where the cigar smoke was the thickest and the smells of whiskey 
were the heaviest, stood Maureen. Her curls, the color of sweet honey, 
always stood out along with her almond shaped baby blues. Their eyes 
couldn’t help but to gravitate toward her as she entered a room. Locks 
that color were rare around here. Surrounded usually by men, Mau-
reen could be found at the focal point of the party, the area everyone 
kept their eye on, strategizing as to how to become included. It was 
here that the most chatter brewed, the loudest laughing was heard, 
and where subtle caresses of flirtation occurred; usually a hand rested 
upon the shoulder of another guy’s wife or a playful rub of the lower 
back as if it were all part of the storytelling. Maureen received most 
of these gestures, sometimes even the grace of finger tips along her 
backside.

Even though she felt most comfortable talking with the hus-
bands, Maureen couldn’t help feeling as though she was doing some-
thing wrong, especially when she noticed the wives turning their 
heads all at the same time. Anyone who watched Maureen socialize 
could tell she was made for something different, something other 
than what was holding her up at that moment. A petite frame and a 
classic face never stopped her from owning the party by the end of 
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Saturday nights were reserved for their cocktail parties. You could 
see them through lit windows, scattered in huddles throughout 

the parlors, living, and dining rooms. They’d be wearing the new suit 
coats or dresses they purchased that week, the ones specifically picked 
for that evening. Brightly tailored jackets and beaded gowns floated 
throughout the homes while noise from the record player could faintly 
be heard outside. The host, a platter of hors d’oeuvres in one hand, the 
other on her hip, would travel from room to room tossing her head 
back and laughing at the many conversations she was shortly included 
in. High heels and loafers scuffed across cherry oak floor boards, cho-
sen to match the mantel of course, while cigar smoke lingered through 
the air creating a slightly fogged look to the party.

“I heard from Vinny, down at the theatre, that Frankie met 
Maureen as a dancer over in New York. She was shaking her tassels 
when he asked her out for coffee and the rest is history.”  Found in 
each corner of the house were the wives, gossiping as they delicately 
fooled with their dry martinis.

“Don’t be ridiculous, Gina, she may have the goods but she does 
not have the foot work to be a dancer,” said Rita, always with a pinky 
perfectly upright and twisting a cocktail spear in the other fingertips.

“Take it easy, Rita, like you’d know foot work anyway.”  Tina 
was never very good at knowing how to filter herself. Mickey would 
often times take her by the elbow and escort her to another room. The 
back of his hand usually reminded her to “watch the mouth.”  “Any-
way, my cousin Carla was at her church potluck the other day and 
she heard that he snuck her out of one of those all girls schools down 
in Connecticut. They met only a couple a times and then one night 
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never believe a story from Sammie. Besides, my sister’s hair dresser 
told her that her cousin ran into Maureen down on 18th street last 
weekend. Yeah, she has a sick uncle she’s been taking care of. Prob-
ably trying to sucker some money out of the dying fellow.”

The thought that a wife would wait and slowly slide out from 
between the sheets, quietly tip-toe over to the dirty trousers sprawled 
on the floor, swiftly remove the keys from the front right pocket, anx-
iously coast past the iron on the counter, the one that was introduced 
to her back only three months ago, and quickly reverse the car down 
the driveway leaving her husband, had never crossed the minds of the 
women.

“Well, wherever Maureen is, at least we’re no longer spectators 
to her hunger for attention.”

“You’re absolutely right, Gina. I’m glad we don’t have to deal 
with her anymore.”

Maureen Bennett gave this crowd the ultimate gift. Nothing 
again was ever more interesting than the disappearance of Frankie’s 
wife. And because of this, they always had something to talk about.

the night. Still, the stares she continued to receive always hurt the 
same way. 

“Maureen, when are we going to do the Charleston? Louie over 
here wants another shot.”

“Oh no, not this weekend, boys, I’m going to go chat with the 
ladies for a bit.”

Groans were heard as Mac nudged Frankie asking how a rough 
Boston boy managed to find such a broad. Frank was used to being 
asked this question. He’d simply keep his hands in his pockets, lift 
his chin, and smile. It was normal to grant a smack here and there to 
your wife, just to make sure things were clear. It was perhaps just as 
much expected from a wife to receive a blow as it was for a husband 
to deliver one. However, underneath Maureen’s red party dress laid 
numerous bruises, coincidentally about the same size as her husband’s 
fists. And the ankle, the left one that Maureen kept lifting every 
ten minutes, was most likely fractured. However, moving her way 
through the crowd, she put just as much weight on it as she ever did 
before.

“Hello ladies, how are we doing tonight?” asked Maureen.
“Oh, just lovely, darling,” said Rita, starting at the top of Mau-

reen’s head and quickly doing a sweep down to her feet.
“Well, that’s great to hear. You’re all looking wonderful by the 

way.” 
“Oh, you too, sweetie. We were all just saying how much we 

love you in that dress,” said Gina.
“Oh, thank you.”  Maureen had been around to hear them do 

the exact thing to Tommy’s wife once, they seemed to have forgotten 
she was their friend that night. “Well, I’ll be leaving here shortly. I 
just wanted to tell you ladies goodbye.”

“Already?  You and Frankie never leave this early.”
“Well, Frank has had a lot to drink and it’s just getting to be that 

time. You all take care though. And don’t talk about me too much.”  
Her sarcasm was greatly unappreciated as she turned and left.

A few months later the chatter about where Maureen Bennett 
had disappeared to started dying out a bit. For about a week the wives 
were convinced that Frankie had the guys take care of her. After they 
thought it over they realized he needed someone to do his laundry 
and would never make such plans without having a back up ready. 
They were still seen at the parties, found in the corner, fondling their 
martinis. 

“Have you heard about where they found Maureen?  Sammie, 
down at the butcher’s, told me that Frankie tracked her down in 
Jersey with some guy, little tramp was shacking up in some motel, can 
you believe that?”

“Don’t be so naïve, Rita. Everybody and their brother knows to 


